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Eligibility requirements change

Others allowed into program
By TODD ROSS

Staff Writer
The Murray State honors program has developed a new ad·
mission policy allowing
students who have won neither
a presidential or University
scholarship into the program.
New requirements state that
freshmen will be eligible for the
program in their second
semester if they entered college
with a minimum composite
ACT score of 26, have a
cumulative college GPA of 3.5
or higher and have submitted
three recommendations indicating they will succeed in the
honors program.
One of these recommendations must be filled out by the
student's academic adviser. The
other two must be filled out by

course instructors from depart·
ments outside the student's
academic major.
Sophomores and juniors may
also join the honors program if
their cumulative college GPA is
3.5 or higher and if they submit
three recommendations under
the same conditions as
freshmen.
According to the re ·
quirements, first semester
f t·esh men who have no
cumulative GPA or others who
predict a 3.5 GPA may register
conditionally for honors
seminars at preregistration if
they otherwise qualify. The 3.5
GPA must be reported before attending the seminars.
Anita Lawson, honors pro·
gram director, said the new
guidelines have been
distributed to all
undergraduate advisers this

week along with descriptive
material about the program.
"Students who feel they meet
the guidelines should talk to
their academic advisers and to
me," Lawson said.
She also said students can
pick up brochures about the pro·
gram, application forms, and
recommendation forms in the
honors program office, Room
318 Wells Hall.
"I will go over the students'
records and plans with them
and make sure of thetr eligibility," Lawson said.
Students who are accepted in·
to the program for the spring
semester can register for one or
both of the honors seminars at
See NEW POLICY
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Bingham uses family fortune
for advancement of feminism
By LISA GLASS

Staff Writer

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

Sittin '-n-grinnin'
STEPS OF THE Pogue Library provide a place for Roger Estes
of Murray to relax after class.

Annual memories dance
features golden oldies
Dancing and romancing will
set the scene tonight at Murray
State's sixth annual Golden
Memories Dance in the Curris
Center ballroom.
Music from the 1940s and '50s
w ill be featured , Arlene
Seaford, secretary in the music
department, said.
" Most of the people performing are from this area - Murray, Paducah, Henderson - and
there will be two intermissions,
one featuring the Todd Hill
Combo and the other featuring
the Murray Jazz Quartet,"
Seaford said.
" We have had as many as
three to four hundred_ people

come to the dance in past
years," Department of Music
Chairman Roger Reichmuth
·
said.
The dance will begin at 9 p.m.
and last until midnight. Dress
will be semi-formal . "Most peo·
pie want to dress up for this
special occasion,'' Reichmuth
said. "We would like everyone
to come out and enjoy the good
music and dancing."
Bobby Bryan, WKMS-~ jazz
director, will provide commentary between songs and at
intermissions.
The cost is $5 per person and
$10 per couple or $4 and $8 for
students. Proceeds will go to
music scholarships.

Sallie Bingham, feminist and
founder of the Kentucky Foundation for Women, spoke to
students and faculty Tuesday
about the purpose and work of
the organization.
The Bingham family is the
former owner of The CourierJournal, The Louisville Times
and WHAS·TV. Her family was
thrust into national limelight
last year when a family
disagreement led to the multimillion dollar sale of the
Louisville-based newspapers
and television station.
Bingham's share of the sale
amounted to $25 million. "I
think it's wrong for people to inherit Jots of money," Bingham
said. "It wasn't my choice to be
born into it, but now I have a
choice as to what to do with it."
She decided to use her money
for the advancement of women,
something she believes very
strongly in. So she founded the
women's organization. The purpose of the foundation , she said,
is to help bright women achieve
what they want in the field of
arts.
The foundation is a small,
private, non-profit organization
which supports women from

started is tht! publishing of a
literary quarterly magazine,
the American Voice. The
magazine pays beginning
writers to publish their works.
Bingham received her
bachelor of arts degree in
English from Harvard University She said despite her
family's money and position in
Louisville, he.r years at Harvard were scary.
"The first time I ever spoke in
class, the other students laughed at me beeause of my accent,"
she said. "I was very scared. I
worked hard and did well, but I
was almost invisible."
Bingham admits to being a
closet feminist until she was 22,
when she had her first novel
published.
After Such Knowledge is set
in Europe in the 1920s and 30s
and is the story of a woman who
Sallie Bingham
has to ma1·ry because she is
Bingham said her office has pregnant. She has a very
140 proposals awaiting deci- unhappy marriage but puts up
sions. The final choices, based with it because divorce was
on talent and the amount of unacceptable at the time.
need, is made by Bingham. "1
Bingham's other two books,
hope to have the decisions made Touching Hand and The Way it
and the first of our grants in the is Now, are collections of short
mail by the ftrst of December," - stories. She has also written
she said.
plays which have been produced
The foundation will be giving in Kentucky and New York.
away about $200,000 this year,
She is currently working on
Bingham said.
her autobiography which is
Another project she recentl~ scheduled for release next year.
Kentucky and southern Indiana
who are having financial trouble getting started or finishing
a career in the arts.
The foundation gives grants
to qualified applicants. The
grants range from $1,000 to
$10,000 for individuals and up
to $25,000 for groups.

By MI KE NIBLOCK
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Floats, finalists parade
through town Saturday
Murray's downtown area will Homecoming Queen finalist~.
be bu~ier than usual Saturday Miss MSU, Racer Band. MSU
morning as 146 units begin cheerleaders and Dunker. Also
their lineup for the Homecom· in the parade will be several
floats sponsored by fraternities
ing Parade.
The parade will begin at Se· and sororities.
Organizations represented in·
cond and Main streets at 9:30
a.m. and proceed west to Sparks elude Student Government
Hall where they will disband in Association, Alumni Associ&·
tion, Shriners and several local
the parking lot.
Ray Harm, noted wildlife ar· businesses.
Thous.nnds are expected to
tist and conservationist, will be
the grand marshal. Following turn out lo enjoy the activities
Harm will be former athletes, of lhe 54th Homecoming.

New shipment of
oversized shirts

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

A little elbow grease

(including paisley prints)
Jean skirts
Skirts and Dresses

SEVERAL ORGANIZATIONS worked on floats for Saturday's Homecoming parade. Paul Davis of
Sacramento, Ky., and Jim Jones of Mayfield, Kappa Alpha fraternity members, were among this
week's workers.

Jo-An 's Varieties

Groups desire cheaper rates
for Exposition Center events
By BETH SUCHMAN
Staff Writer

Some University organiza·
tions believe they should not
have to pay full price for having
activities in the West Kentucky
Livestock 'and Exposition
Center.
The main objectives of the
non-profit facility are to cover
operating expenses and to
break even, David Perrin, vice

president for University relationa and development, said.
All organizations sponsoring
events at the Expo Center,
which is partially funded by the
University, pay the same rate
for using the facility, whether
they are affiliated with Murray
State or not.
Members of Alpha Gamma
Rho fraternity, who sponsor a
truck pull at the Expo Center,
do not believe they should have
to pay the same rate for using

on the square

the facility as groups who are
not affiliated with the Universi·
ty, Craig Kelly, Student
Government Association
senator, said.
"Tho AGR's, as students of
the University, believe that
they should get a price break for
using the center," Kelly said.
"Right now, everyone who uses

EITT
Meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 29
3:30 p.m. at AS 205 South

See EXPO CENTER
Page9

You'll serve as an officer in the Army Reserve with
all the respect and privileges accorded military rank. You'll
rate a salute.
If you'd like to keep on learning, call the Army
Reserve Nurse Recruiter:

COME TO NOBLE PARK IN PADUCAH
.
SATURDAY NOV. 8-IAM til 3PM
,

• MEDIVAC HELICOPTER ON DISPLAY
• MOBILE SURGICAL FIELD HOSPITAL

*

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
KEEP HAPPENING
IN ARMY RESERVE NURSING.
One of the most important parts of Army Reserve
Nursing is the dedication to continuing education. Should
you qualify and join a local Army Reserve unit, you will
have an opportunity to study a variety of nursing specialties,
to attend professional conferences and to work with excep~
tional health care teams.
To be eligible, you should be a licensed BSN, a
J~year diploma nurse or associate,degree nurse with at
least 12 months' experience.

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS

* SICKLE CELL

~NALYSIS

* BLOOD SUGAR CHECK
* BLOOD TYPING

In Paducah
442-2949

ARMY RESERVE.
BE AIL YOU aN BE.
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OINT
'Jocks' shed image
In a Saturday football game
against Eastern, Racer Stanley
Howard led other Racer receivers
with five catches for over 100 yards.
Place-kicker Paul Hickert became
the game's hero with a record breaking 62 yard field goal.
These athletes were instrumental
in the game's outcome, a 17-15 victory for the Racers. They were
cheered for their achievements and
will, of course, be remembered for
those on-the-field achievements.
The following Monday, Ho~ard
and Hickert went back to classes, as
did every other Racer that contributed to the game. But too many
people don't care to remember that.
Athletes , especially football
players, have often been deplicted as
"dumb jocks," students who ride out
college on their ability to break
tackles or dunk basketballs instead
of making grades. Some are even
given all-expense paying
scholarships.
But things are happening to

change that image. New NCAA
regulations specify that athletes
must make "satisfactory progress"
while enrolled in school. This includes a 2.0 grade point average and
24 credit hours each academic year,
according to Charles L. Eldridge,
retired assistant dean of admissions
and academic advisor for the Racer
basketball team.
Most Racer athletic teams have
tutorial programs for students falling behind in their studies. The
basketball team is even required to
study while away at games.
This, along with their practice
schedules, give athletes heavier
loads than many students who may
think athletes are given a break in
their studies because they play a
sport. This can no longer be true.
During tomorrow's Homecoming
game, cheer for the athletes on the
field and after it's over, remember
how hard the players worked. But
remember, too, how hard the
athletes work off the field as well.

FEEDBACK
JRT equipment doesn't reflect priorities
To the Editor:
As I sat in my cold office (for some
reason unknown to me, my office is cold
in the winter and hot in the summer)
tending to faculty duties, I was interrupted by a student in tears who had lost
hours of valuable time be<:ause a
videotape machine had chewed up part
of her class project.
After she left my office, my attention
was drawn to a front page article in the
Oct. 10 issue of the Murray State News
pertaining to spending one half million
dollars to research the possibility of
building a new sports arena or athletic

complex at MSU.
My mind drifted to memories of the
removed fountain and pond at the Curris
Center, the elevators in the Fine Arts
Building and the outdated instructional
equipment utilized in the Radio-TV
academic program.
I reflected on the disgruntled students
last semester who presented a signed
petition to our dean calling for attention
to our academic problems and funding to
purchase new much needed equipment. r
considered that the JournalismRadio-TV
department is seP.king national accreditation and recognition, in part con-

NiWS
Box 2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, 1(Y 42071

tingent upon upgraded facilities.
1 remembered all those frustrated and
angry students who wasted hours of
time, unable to complete or do justice to
a class project due to inadequate
facilities.
And then I thought about the recent
State of the University speech calling for
excellence in teaching, research, etc. 1
pondered the problems associated with
declining enrollment, faculty and staff
salaries, and reduced medical benefits
and the shortage of human and financial
resources in general.
And then again, I thought about the

Editor In Chlef......................................... Dannie Prather
News Editor.......................................................Lisa Jackson
Assistant News Editor...............................Jennifer Simpson
Campus L1fe Editor.......................................Janel Freeman
Assistant Campus Life Editor........................ Angie Watson
Sports Editor.....................................................John Watson
Assistant Sports Editor.................................... Angela Hazel
Viewpoint Editor...............................................Mark Cooper
Assistant Viewpoint Editor.........................James Roberson
Supplements Editor.............................................Cindy Peek

possibility of spending one half million
dollars to determine the feasibility of
building a new arena or athletic
complex.
Finally, I thought about MSU purposes and priorities.
Then the cold air in my office returned
my thoughts to reality and 1 resumed my
faculty duties.
Ralph E. Carmode
associate professor
department of journalism
radio/television

Photographers
Brad Gass............................................................Tony James
Tim Nolcox .............................................. Beth Dzengolewski
Staff Writers
Dennis Dockery..............................................Beth Suchman
John Mark Roberts .............................-.Georgeann Stafford
Todd Ross ..........................................................Teresa Bragg
Kevin Patton .............................................. Doug McPherson
Lisa Glass ............................................................Dan Loudy
Cathy Davenport

Copy Editors
Patti Jones ...........................................................Terry Hale
Dan Loudy

Ad Account Representatives
Nancy Cooley........................................................ Cathy Cole
• Candi Glas:;.................................................. Holly Brockman
Beth White...- ..................................................... Kenny Rose

Business Manager..............................................Lisa Shetler
Ad Sales Manager..........................................-....Kyle Evans
Ad Production Manager................................... Lorilee Jones
ChiefPhotographer...........................................Kirk Bunner
Cartoonist!lllustrutor...................................... Mike Niblock
Senior Staff Writer ....................................Michele Simmons

Ad Production Assistants
Rebecca Barnes ... ~ .....................................Ste.ven Lockridge
Perry Morris.......................................................... David Belt
rr; m Broekweii. ...................................... ,.......... Oavid Rogers
• ProductJ.., .. Supervisor.....

m

. .. ., . . . . . . . . . . . .

Orvllle Herndon

Adviser...........................................................Ann Landini
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RPOINT

senior
C. Paul Kaufman
senior
"At the university theater, we
have to scrimp and scrape just
to buy some saw blades or
somethmg 1ike\ that.
" Nowadays, we are living in a
highly technical world and
technically, the university
theater is very much behind
times.
"It'll great for educational
purpo~s. but we are behind the
times and MSU is shaping up to
become a more highly technical
school The community also. is
becoming more modern.
"The university needs to
di!1tribute funding where it is
needed most to stay up with the
times instead of spending it for
projects like the fountain."

Jeff Casey
JUniOr

"I don't think that university
funding is well spent, especially
in the engineering department.
"You have to have modern
equipment in order to get the
training you need, and without
the funding, you can't get it. In
the chemistry department, it's
not so much the condition of the ·
equipment, but the number of
equipment available. There's
not enough equipment to go
around.
"We need more and better
equipment (in the Industry and
Technology department) more
than we need a new building. I
think that the space is not a pro·
blem compared with the need
for better equipment.
"Funding should concentrate
on where it's needed."

"My understanding from
other people is that we don't get
enough funding for research
here at the geoscience department. That's what I've heard.
"We've moved from
Blackburn to (Wilson) and we
definitely have drawing tables
now where we didn't (have any)
at all As far as our map produc·
tion and things like that, fun·
ding has improved 100 percent.
Now, I don't know what is was
like before, but just from what
I've heard from other people.
it's better than what it has
been.
"The Mid-American Remote
Sensing Center does a Lot of
work and they just got a lot of
money for a water quality study
and that's good. rm pretty hap·
py with the amount of funding
that this department getR. I'm
satisfied."

John Harty
senior
"The fountain is worthless.
I've heard everything from
$12,000 to $20,000 for the cost
of the fountain and that money
could have bad more use
somewhere else, Funds like
that are needed more in the
departments rather than in a
fountain .
"We spend too much money in
silly places. Landscaping and
things like that aren't worth
the money that goes into them
while we have to use antique
equipment.
''Funding needs to be more
evenly distributed . The
elevators in the Fine Arts
Building aren ' t worth
anything, but if they would put
a ' little funding into them,
maybe we could get to class on
time.t•

Kelly Nelson
sophomore
"This year we've gotten some
new equipment for the
radio/television department.
We got a new control board for
the television studio here that
cost something like $86,000.
"The difference (in funding
for the radio/television depart·
ment) between this year and
last year is the difference bet·
ween night and day. Some of
the older equipment that's been
replaced this year was almost to
the point of uselessness.
"University funding needs to
go fw·tber than it does. In terms
of production from the in·
dividual departments, they
need to spend more funding in
those areas instead of on
something useless, like the
fountain."

UPCOMING EVENTS FROM THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE
PIL_LO POLQ
Played indoors with Nerf-type equipment
Coed activity: 8 per team .
(4 guys & 4 girls)
Similar to Floor Hockey
AEROBICS CLASS
Class is open to beginners and experienced
Classes begin Thursday, Oct. 30
Meets In South Gym on Thursdays at 7:00p.m.
Cost: $1 per session
RAQUETBALL SINGLES TOURNEY
Entry Deadline: Oct. 31
Open to men and women
Double Eliminations
A-B-C Flights
TUG-0-WAR
Open to men and women
Six (6) person teams
Weight Classes:
(1) Less than 840 lbs total
(2) Greater than 840 lbs total
Entry Deadline: Oct. 31

ROCK CLIMBING TO PILOT ROCK NEAR HOPKINSVILLE
Saturday, Nov. 1
Cost Is$ 5
Entry Deadline: Oct. 28
CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
COmpetitive and recreational leagues
Teams composed of 3 women and 3 men
Choose your own playing times
Entry Deadline: Nov. 6
PRESEASON BASKETBALL
Open to men and women
Competitive and recreational leagues
Play two games then go into tournament
Choose your own playing times
INDOOR SOCCER
Six people on a team
Play in the North Gym on Sunday nights
Entry Deadline: Nov. 6
WALLEYBALL
Volleyball on a raquetball court ...
use all of the walls!
Enter the FIRST Walleyball tourney at M.S.U.
Nov. 10-14
·
Teams composed of either:
(1) 3 men and 3 women
(2) 6 women ,
(3) 6 men

BE SURE TO GET INVOLVED!
Register or pick up rosters
for any activity in the
Campus Recreation Office
Am. 107
Carr Health
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Campus concerts
bring mixed results
By TODD ROSS
Staff Wnter

The most careful planning
and the most optimistic predictions cannot dissuade fate as
the University Center Board
found out Sept. 24 when only
about 1,400 people turned out
for the Miami Sound Machine
concert.
"The concert didn't l'eally
hurt us," Bart Washer, UCB
concert director, said. ''We lost
money on it, but the concert was
over that night and we can't do
anything about it now."
According to the UCB
minutes for its Sept. 30
meeting, the board lost approximately $13,000 on the Miami
Sound Machine concert.
"I don't know what happened
on that concert," Jim Carter,
director of student activities,
said. "The group was up and
coming, they had two number
one songs ('Conga' and 'Bad
Boys') and their third song ('The

Words Got in the Way') was
number five on the charts at the
time of the concert."
Carter also said the ticket
pnce was good 'and he thought
the band would get a good
response from high school
students as well as college
students.
"The college students either
didn't need a concert at that
time of the year or they might
have liked the music but just
didn't want to go see the concert,'' Carter said.
On a bright.er note, Ray
Stevens was in concert during
Parents Weekend and according to Washer the concert
"went great:"
"We were appl."oximately 18
tickets away from being sold
out," he said. About 1,980
tickets were sold.
Both Washer and Carter
agreed that the University is in
See UCB
Page 10A

NEWSbriefs
Radio license test given
_Examinations fol' the FCC Amateur radio licenses will be given
on campus Nov. 1.
Examinations for technician general, advanced and extra class
levels in both morse code and radio theory will be gi,ven by
members of the Munay State Amateur Radio Club at 9 a.m. in
Room N208 of the Applied Science Building.
Persons interested in being tested for a higher class license
~;hould bring proof of identification, a copy of their cunent amatew·
license and an examination fee of $4. A reservation is not
necessary.
For more information contact William Call at 762-6897 or Ivan
Wrablick at 759-4509.

COMMUNITY PRIDE •••
It's a commitment we
share with You.

Welcome to MSU
Homecoming " 86"

It's the People at Peoples that
m ake the difference.

"I think attending the
International Business Seminar
will give me the e~tra
edge I need to compete
in today's job market."
Greg Yandell
Marketing Major
- f NTUtNATIONAl l"'f"f!'t'..
--a...s,NlSS
•i.J,;,y
- MMINARS

For further information contact:

Or. Gary Brockway
Dept. of Mgmt. & Mkt.
401 Business Bldg.
762-6202
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Ghoulish dance plan.ned

Admissions counselors recruit
students from five-state region
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Wnter

Recruiting future Racers
keeps admissions counselors
and other recruiting groups
scampering across the five·
state area this time of year.
This year's recruiting has
been an unusually difficult
task because of low student
enrollment.
Two factors may contribute
to low enrollment, Carmen
Garland, assistant director of
school relations, said. The
number of high school seniors
has decreased, and many
parents are not able to send
their children to school
because of the unstable nature
of this area's economy.
Garland said this is a "warning sign" for the recruiting office and everyone on campus
to work harder to recruit new
stud~nts.
.
Plans are being made to
recruit not only seniors, but
also juniors. A junior open
house on campus will be in the
spring.
The open house will be
similar to Fall Senior Day for
high school seniors. High
school juniors will be taken on
tours of the campus. They will
have the opportunity to talk
with faculty, housing person·
nel and financial aid officials.
The recruiting process starts
in September and continues
through November. Admissions counselors travel to pro-

spective high schools, contact
the school counselors and visit
students to answer their ques' tions about attending college.
"We are marketing a
university and we have to
make it presentable to keep
students interested,'' Mike
Young, admissions counselor,
said.
Admissions counselors have
certain recruitment areas
they are responsible for. Paul
Radke, director of school rela·
tions, recruits primarily in
western Kentucky.
Admissions counselor
Catbee Caines visits high
schools in Missouri and Tennessee. Marilyn Conrad, also
an admissions counselor,
recruits in Indiana and
southern Illinois. Young is
responsible for Louisville and
central Kentucky and
Garland works with transfer
students.
"I have confidence in the
recruitment programs,"
Garland said, "because all of
the people involved are so en·
thusiastic about. Murray
State."
Student Ambassadors do
much the same work as the ad·
missions counselors. Garland
said she likes to refer to them
as assistan t admissions
counselors since they are so
similar.
Student Ambassadors travel
to high schools to recruit
students as a main part of
their duties. Student Am·
bassador president Eric Bandy

said, "Last year, we traveled
over 30 , 000 mile!i on
recruiting activities."
Ambassadors provide alum·
ni or other special guests with
information they need and
serve as hosts at receptions in
the president's home.
Ambassadors are chosen by
a panel of five people who consider the students' grade point
average, interview with
members of the• panel and
their leadership abilities.
The money the recruiting office uses makes up approximately 37 to 38 percent of the
University budget, Phil
Bryan, dean of admissions
said.
These funds are used for
travel expenses for the admissions counselors and for
printed materials.
Activities the re~ruiting of·
flee sponsors include Fall
Senior Day, Golden 100 and
Summer Orientation.
The money is also used for
one night's accommodations
and meals for prospective
students who visit campus. A
free pass to a University sporting event or a free game in
the Curris Center gameroom
may also be provided "to share
the Racer spirit,'' Garland
said.
Garland and Young said
recruiting shou l d be
U niversity.wide. Facu lty,
staff and students should get
involved in bringing new people to Murray State.

The traditional f'reakers' Ball
in the Cun·is Center Ballroom
Tuesday night is expected to be
as exiting as ever, Pat Zoeller,
Residence Hall Association pro·
gram coordinator, said.
The dance is sponsored by
RHA and prizes will be awarded
to people in the best costumes,
Jerry Davis, president of RHA,
said.
"Our judges' panel will con·

~ist

of two faculty members and
two RHA offlcers. The names of
the judges have not been
selected yet," Davis s.aid.

"This is traditional event and
we expect a good turnout Tuesday night," RHA programming
chairman Kim Cissell said.
Cost for the event is $1 with
costume and $1.50 without
costume.

GOOD LUCK!!

Rochea Perry
Alpha Sigma Alpha
is proud of
~ YOU!
\
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Continued from Page 2

COLLEGE DEGREE

preregistration. roc 152, social
sciences and F AC 152, fine and
performing arts, each a three
hour seminar, will be available
next semester.
Lawson said the selection
committee approved a sentence
in the letter t.o the advisers
Monday. The sentence reads
"Applicants who have already
taken a specific course, which is
replaced in the general education r equirements by an honors
seminar, may petition the
Honors Progam Committee to
waive that particular seminar
requirement."
The new program also created
a new academic outline for its
member s including a minimum
of 30 semester hours of honors
seminars, a t ravel·abroad program and a senior honors
thesis.

TO WORK.

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as on Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vocotion with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact on
Atr Force recrutler. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

MSgt Willie Walker
(901) 276-6412 collect

Photo by TONY JAMES

Nothing any butter
THE NEW PEANUT butter and Jelly bar In Winslow Cafeteria
provides another food option for Chris Sutton of Eddyville.
The sandwich bar was added this week.

SCHOlARSHIPS
MELLON FELLOWSHIPS
Mellon fellowships in the
humanities are available for
undergraduates who plan a
career in college teaching of a
subject in the traditional
humanistic disciplines.
T h e a pplication process
begins with faculty members
nominating candidates they
believe have outstanding pro·

mise. Nominations ar e due Nov.

3.
Candidates for 1987 awards
must take t he graduate record
exam ina tion by Dec. 13, 1986.
This application dea dline is
Nov. 7.
Students or faculty who would
like more information can con·
t act Dr. Anit a Lawson at
762-4534 or Dr. Ronald Cella at

SIRLOIN®

762-4532.

STOCKADE

Anything
and Everything
Your Car Needs!

Bel·f1ir Shopping Center

• Anti-Freeze
• Gas Lines
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses
• Foreign Auto Parts
• AND MUCH MOREl

Coupon
7·OZ Choicq Ri~ Stqok with BakQ<f
Potato or Frllnch Frivs. Hot Roll. Soup,
Salad r. Hot Food Bar.

Call us...
for your auto supplies
"We install auto glass"

D&W
~uto
753-4563

Supply
Inc.
•

· 515 South 12th

a
a\

s5,

iJill·fiir Shopping Centllr

Oth< ....

Ottob9r Zlt-26, 1986

1: --------------------------------Coo~n
:
1

:
1

I1

I

6-oz Sirloin Stllak with BakQ<f
i>otato or Frllnch Frills. Hot Roll, Soup.
Salad r. Hot Food Bar.

· 1 i!lll·fiir Shopping Cllntvr

$469

1
I

orrer Good

:1

Ottgt,qr 24·26. 1986

I
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Exhibition displays
international wares
By TERESA BRAGG
Staff Writer

Murray State students from
28 countries will give the
University a chance to
witness the lifestyles of their
homelands.
An international bazaar
featuring exhibits from
foreign countries is scheduled
for Oct. 28 on the second floor
of the Curris Center from 10
a .m. to 2 p.m.
" It's a chance for American
students to have a trip around
the world in 30 minutes," Gili
Ron, a student from Israel
said.
Helen Park, foreign student
adviser and coordinator for in·
ternat10nal programs, said
the bazaar will include a
display table from each
country.
The bazaar is an opportuni·
ty for foreign students to show
their country and culture to
the students here, she said.
Park said items featured in
past bazaars included
clothing, crafts and posters.
One big attraction is the slide

show, which will be presented
again this year . Students stop
by to view the slides while
walking through the center.
Most items will be for
display only, Park said, with
a few of the students offering
items for sale.
Eighty-three students from
28 different countries are
registered this year. Not all of
them are expected to show up,
Park said. Only the students
who want to are setting up
tables for the bazaar.
"I think we have a job to in·
troduce our country to
America," Soon Dae Kim, a
student from South Korea,
said.
Kim also said the bazaar
gives foreign students, like
himself, the opportunity to
learn about other countries.
A cost and program infor·
matlon for students in ·
terested in studying abroad
will also be offered at the
bazaar.
Park said the program has
been very successful in the
past and it should be suc·
cessful this year.
"It gets a little bigger and
better every year,'' she said.

Expo Center----Continued from Page 3
it for a profit-taking event pays

20 percent of the money earned
at the gate to the Expo Center·,
regardless of who they are."
"Students are asking for a
change in the budget by wan·
ting a reduced charge for using
the Expo Center," Perrin said.
A large amount of work goeR
into preparing the center for the
truck and tractor pulls and
Todeo events. Perrin said. The
Expo Center is responsible for
the floor work and for providing
ticket·takers and security.
The facility keeps profits from
concessions that they provide,
besides 2 0 percent of
admissions.

Tom Folz, an AGR fraternity
member and chairman of the
truck pull sponsored by the
organization last year, said the
fraternity had to help with set·
ting up for the event. "The Expo
Center was supposed to have
the place ready two days before
and we had to go out and spend
five or six hours setting up for
the truck pull," Folz said.
"If we are charged and bnve
to pay a $35 activity fee with
tuition, we shouldn't have to
give them 20 percent of our pro·
fits," he said.
PerTin said Kelly ia working
with student groups to organize
the facts and figures in order to
present them to the board at the
Expo Center.

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Walt Disney Wortd Co. Representatives will
present an information session on the Walt
Disney Wortd College Program, Thursday,
October 30 at 7:00 p.m. in the Mississippi
Room, Curris Center.
Interviews for spring internship positions will
be scheduled after the information session
Open to all majors. Contact Placement
Office for more Information, 762-3735.

Follies set
for Monday

Just arrived

~~
sweatshirts

The MSUSpeech Team will pre·
sent the " Forensic Follies" at 8
p.m.Mondayin the Stables. The
speech team requests a one
dollar donation for admission
for the hour and a half long program of speeches, readings and
perfo~nces.
·

new shipment
of poste~s

The Brothers of

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
would like to congratulate
our fantastic Southern Belle pledges:
Leigh Baer
Gina Bunch
Lisa Clifton
Vikki Eaton
Missy Graf

Chris Harrelson
Julie Howard
Lora Moore
Beth Sigler
Lora Sims

Lee Stacey
Laura Talbot
Teresa Taylor
Staci Thomason
Ellen Walls

WELCOME TO THE FAMILY!
flKA A<I> A KA'if I\ XA AI"' P Lll

~}).1>

AT! l

Go Greek
Get a step ahead on
next semester. Register
for Spring Rush.
DATE: . Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Oct. 28-30
TIME: Noon - 4 p.m.
PLACE: 2nd level Curris Center

Become a part of the elite.

No~

Go Greek

EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER

I~E

A<llA /\XA

LX ATO <I>KT IN TKE KA _
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UCB-------------------Continued from Page 6
a top 40 market (one where
groups with songs in the nn·
tion's top 40 list are more
popular).
"We try to get top ten
groups. ·• Washer said, "or
groups that have a reputation
for good concerts. You can't
really tell, though, because
Miami Sound Machine had
three top ten songs and they
didn't do well here."
Carter said "medium heavy
rock" was the kind of music
most people seem to enjoy
around this area.
"We couldn't do just a country
concert," Carter said. "It
wouldn't go over too well here."
Carter said Night Ranger, a
band slated to perform at Racer
Arena in February, had the
medium heavy rock appeal.
Night Ranger was the
quickest sell out ever at the
University, Washer said.
"They are a working band,"
he said. "They can't sell out a
hall just with their name, They
had three singles go platinum
before they came here so they
were popular.
"Night Ranger was planning
on touring up the East Coast,"
Washer said, "but they turned
down two dates on the East
Coast for our one date here.
They knew they could get a
good crowd here."
Other groups that have done
well in Murray have been Air
Supply, Joan Jett and Jefferson
Starship which, according to
Carter, lit into the range of
medium heavy rock.
Carter, who is also adviser for
lhe UCB, said Murray is not the
best city for concerts in respect

to location.
"Most groups don't travel
through this aren to get to some
larger city," he said, "and Mur.
ray is not easy to get to."
However, Washer said it is
easy to get the groups they
want that lit the limitations of
the University.
''If the groups are out on the
road, we can get a pretty good
response from them," he said.
He said they have to schedule
groups that are going to be touring in this area. In such a case
the band's agency usually calls
and schedules their open dates
with the UCB, Washer said.
"Sometimes we schedule
them straight.'' he said. "They
schedule their tour around the
dates we have open. Miami
Sound Machine did this."
Both Carter and Washer said
the University's facilities affect
the quality of the concerts.
"We can get by without good
sound <in Racer Arena),"
Washer said.
He said much of the sound
quality depends on the sound
checks done by the bands.
"!'light Ranger ran several
sound checks and they ended up
with a good sound," Washer
said. "Jefferson Starship .s aid
they were sure enough of their
sound and didn't need a sound
check and they sounded bad."
Washer said the acoustics in
the arena are bad because it is a
basic concrete and wood
building and the sound goes
everywhere.
He said Lovett Auditorium is
not bad acoustically if the group
doesn't try to overplay.
"In Lovett. we have to charge
higher prices to break even

because or fewer seats."
Each facility for concerts has
its drawbacks. Carter said there
are problems with getting in
and out of Racer Arena, Lovett
Auditorium was built in the
1930s and was not buiJt for con·
certs and outdoor concerts are
too costly and too much trouble.
"For one thing outdoor con·
certs cost more because you
need more sound, more lights,
possibly generators and a stage
cover," he said. "You also have
to plan on being outside. Then
what if it rains?
"You have to build two
stages, one inside and one out·
side, just in case it does rain,"
Carter said. "Then you can only
sell 4,500 tickets for the outside
just in case you have to go in·
side Racer Arena. The UCB con·
cert budget is $22,000. They
have to try and do as many
events as possible with as few
risks as possible with this
money."
Washer said the UCB begins
early in the year trying to get
an idea of what groups it wants,
which usually means quite a
few long days and nights.
"I tried to get the Outfield
this semester," Washer said,
"but they decided to open for
Journey instead. Miami Sound
Machine was our third choice
on the list."
He said UCB had the Bangles
scheduled earlier, but they had
a conflict. Later on they had a
date open up and UCB scheduled them again <Nov. 3 at 8 p.m.
in Lovett Auditorium).
"We also tried to get Belinda
Carlisle (of Go·Go's fame) and
we are working on getting .38
Special for February."

Open Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

~lf~£fnHil

~·If~

"NEW IMfiGE"
Toning tables & Wolff Suntan Bed
Shape Up & Lose Inches Effortlessly
One Free Introductory Session
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
(between Hodge Furniture
and Sunset Blvd. Music)

eau: 7S3-n37

House for Sale

-

---

Universiw
Bookstore
2nd Level

For more information
&. an appointment

Curris Center

.

----,

.'
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campus
Senior skates to classes
By JOHN MARK ROBERTS
Staff Writer .

Most would agree that
there's not much excitement
in walking to classes everyday, unless you happen to see
him.
However, students usually
hear him before they see him.
A faint buzz is heard in the
distance. It grows louder and
louder..
You're first ·reaction might
be to think of an oversized
mosquito or a low-flying
plane. Actually, it's someone
on a motorized Akateboard.
Anthony France, a 23-yearold senior from Hopkinsville,
travels "light on his feet"
these days. He rips around
campus on his motorized
skateboard which is powered
by an Echo weedcutter engine.
He said the machine can reach
a ~peed of 15-20 mph.
''I go around people and try
to be cxtr·emely careful. When
people see me coming, they
eith('r stare, point or laugh,"
he said.

France modeled his
skateboard after one he saw in
a magazine. He bought the
skateboard when he was 16
and got the motor from his
father-in-law.
"He (the father-in-law) paid
$50 for the wecdeater and 1
asked him for the motor He
was a little hesitant giving it
to me because he thought I
would just tear up the
weedeater. But he finally gave
it to me as a Christmas pre·
sent in 1984,'' France said.
France has changed the
motor mounts and the drive
systems since he first built it.
He joined the motor and
skateboard in a shop at a vocational school in his hometown.
''I was a machinist before I
came here and I went to vocational school at night. I had ac·
cess to the machinery, so I had
the opportunity to build it. My
teacher was vet-y helpful to
me," France said.

"I think the skateboard is
neat. The way he zips around
to different places on campus
is cool," Perry Morris, a

freshman from Marion said.
Although many people think
the skateboard is a unique
novelty on campus, public
safety officers thought
otherwise.
On Tuesday, France was
stopped by a Racer Patrol officer and told that be could not
ride the skateboard anymore
on the campus sidewalks.

In what director of public
safety Bill Kidd termed as a
"safety hazard", the motorized skateboard is not allowed
on the public walkways.
"Unless he (France) gets a
fail-safe device on the
machine, we cannot let him
ride it. Even if he does, we
would then have to look at it
very closely before he could
ride it on campus," Kidd said.
Although his wings have
been clipped, France said he
expected something similar to
this. "The officer who ~topped
me was really nice. He even
took me back to my apartment
in the patrol car," France Bllld.

PhOto by BETH DZENGOLEWSKI

Anthony France, a senior from Hopkinsville, shows oft for
passer-byers on his 'wheels,' a skateboard powered by a weed·
cutter motor.

Actress' care-er spans 40 years
By GEORGANN STAFFORD
Staff Writer

It's a long, long way from
Hazel, Ky. to the boards of
Broadway, but Alney Allbritten
Norel paid her dues and made
t he trip.
"I had to stand and fight for
whatever I got, the competition
was tough,'' Norel said.
Norel, 82, was born in Hazel
and now makes her home in
Pasadena, Calif. Her parents
were Captain Robert Alney
Allbritten and Julia Hicks
Allbritten. Norel's father died
before she was born.

When Norel was eight years her home and the base for her
old, she and her mother moved acting career for the next 33
away, frrst to the Indianapolis years.
"I was in road shows, radio
area and later to Denver, Colo.
Norel's career on stage and in and television. I played three
radio and television spanned years at CBS on a show called
over 40 years. She began acting "The Gumps" with Agnes
in summer theater at the age of Morehead, that was from 1933
through 1936,'' Norel said.
12.
"Following that I did the
Following her graduation
from St. Mary's Academy in 'Reader's Digest' radio show for
Denver, Colo., the director of a both CBS and NBC. Mv last
play Norel had worked on gave show in New York was.Mary
her a letter of introduction to a Casey's 'Bernadine,"' she said.
In 1959, Norel retired from
producer. He hired Norel and
sent her to St. Louis where she the stage and moved to California. Her husband, Henry Norel,
worked for two years.
After that stint, Norel took a was also an actor and he had
big career step and moved to contractual obligations that reNew York City. This became quired him to be in California. •

Norel said there were never
any conflicts between their
careers.
" I was a working actress for
12 years before I even knew he
existed. We bad even been in a
play together in 1934, but I
gueRs neither of us made an im·
pression on the other," she said.
"We met again in 1939 when
we were both in Chicago, and
were married there. I continued
to work all through the '40s in
radio, television and screen,
and I also served on the board of
the Screen Actor's Guild,"
Norel said.
The key to her success as an
actress was persistence, she
said.

"I kept at it all the time. I
never did just wait for the
phone to ring. I did over 200
television commercials•., Norel
said.
Retirement from acting did
not mean retirement from the
arts for Norel. "I enjoy writing
now. I've been a published poet
for 15 years, and have won
various awards that I'm proud
of," Norel said.
During retirement, Norel has
also strengthened some ties to
her childhood home. She has

See NOREL
Page 13

the CALENDAR
OCTOBER

24

FRIDAY

WKMS.Easy Street
With Bobby Bryan
8:30p.m.

25

SATURDAY

Homecomlng.Parade 9:30
a m . Main Street
Homecomlng.MSU
vs TenneiSH Tech
2 p.m . Stewart

cSt3dtum

26

SUNDAY

Art.James Meek ex·
hlb•l noon to e p m.
Curns Center
Gallery

27

MONDAY

Theetre.Forens1c
Follies 8 p .m.
Stal)les.

28

TUESDAY

Danee.Freaker's
Ball a p .m . to 11 :30
p.m. Cums Center
Ballroom.
Movle.Harlem Hey·
day 8 p .m Cums
Center Theater.

29

WEDNESDAY

30

THURSDAY

Schedullng.Last
day to drop regular
Movt..Poltergelst II
330 p.m., 7 p.m.

SIXteen-week
classes with " WP"

9:30p.m

or

··we"
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Astrologer predicts :
future for· students 5

Step Show

~

By BETH SUCHMAN
Staff Writer

Most people are curious about
what the future holds for them .
Marriage and job prospects are
something most are willing to
wait and see.
A Murray woman isn't so
willing.
• Passers-by may have recently
noticed flyers displayed in
various buildings across cam ·
pus offering astrological
readings.
1\laryam Hekmut, who offers
the readings, became interested
in reading the stars when she
was three. She has since had a
variety of jobs but used her
talent as an astrological reader
to make extra money.
She first came to Murray in
1973 ' to visit relatives. She
decided to stay after falling in
love with her second cousin and
later marrying him .
Astrological interest and
psychic phenomena are family
characteristics. Hekmat's
father is also involved with
reading the stars.
Her grandfather was also in·
t.erested in astrological
readings, but he was mm·e in·
volved with out-of-body ex·
periences. He was concerned
about his granddaughter's in·
terest in astrology and tried to
discourage her. "But I don't let
it control my life like he did,"
Hekmat said.
After moving to Murray, she
took University astrology
classes. At the time, there were
several people in the area who
could make and read astrology
charts.
Hekmat has travelled all over

the United States, most recently in California. "The competi·
tion was too stiff. There are lots
of psychics. astrological readers
and the like.
"When I came back to Murray
about three months ago, my
friends told me that there was
no one in the area to read and
make charts. So I decided to of.
fer my services and make a lit·
tle extra money in the process,"
Hekmat said.
She stresses however, that
she doesn't do the readings just
for the money:
While in New York, Hekmat
visited a psychic who asked her
to return the next day and leave
three tomatoes on the doorstep
with a bill under each one-a
ten-dollar bill, a five and one.
"I think she was an impostor.
What did three tomatoes have
to do with predicting my future?
I think she was simply taking
money," Hekmat said.
It takes about an hour for
Hekmat to make a chart. The
birthdate, time and place of
birth are necessary for an ac·
curate reading.
She then consults her books to
find the correct building where
the person was born. From the
chart, she can do further
research about the year to come
and comparison charts with
mates and lovers.
The chart costs $10 and the
additional information, such as
the comparison charts cost $5 a
piece. There is no charge for
reading the charts.
Although Hekmat. believes in
God, she said she also believes
in reincarnation. "I believe that
I was drawn here (Murray),
maybe from another life," she
said .
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Curris Center Atrium
2nd floor
Following the MSU-Tennessee Tech game
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Sigma Chi Fraternity
and their

Beta Eta Pledge Class

CongratL;~Iates

and wishes luck to
our little sisters

Amy Roser & Rochea Perry
our Homecoming Queen candidates
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THE MURRAY
STATE NEWS
.

would like to wish the

Murray State RACERS
Best of luck tomorrow against
Tenn. Tech to help make
..

11
•
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tl1e best ever!!
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Continued from page 11
had poems printed in the
" Jackson Purchnse J ournal" for
the last three years. Norel also
spent time here researching her
geneology, according to Mr~:>.
Price Doyle, a friend of Norel's.

guest . Unfort unately, poor
health caused her to quit her
research. We have continued to
correspond through the yearb,"
Doyle said.

''She (NoreD is lovely to look
at, has a wonderful disposition,
she's just everything that's
good," Doyle said.

"She was interested in joining
the D.A.R. (Daughters of the
American Revolution), and
When asked what advice she
before joining you have to have has for aspiring actors, Norel
yout· lineage proved back to the said, "I wouldn't study drama.
Revolution," Doyle said
You have to learn by working
"She came to Murray about and working with other actors.
15 years ago and was my house There are so few places for ac-

Efforts made to have
local NAACP chapter
Jesse Jackson, a transfer stuBy STEPHENIE A . MCLEAN
dent from Jackson State
University, is the primary force
Reporter
behind the idea of starting an
The dream of starting a cam· NAACP chapter at MSU.
pus chapter of the National
Jackson is actively involved
Association for Advancement of in getting a NAACP chapter
Colored People (NAACP) could started on campus because of a
basic need for a unified black
become a reality.
· Mrs. Nang·Ping Brooks, presi· organization.
dent of the Hopkinsville ChrisJackson said, "It's not going
tian County chapter of NAACP,
to
be smooth. People don't get
spoke Tuesday in the Curds
Center Theater about the out to the Black Advisory CounNAACP and meeting the cil meetings. Maybe the name
will stir up some interest and
challenge of change.
get
at least 25 members. Once
" It' s (NAACP> good in ·
surance. You can put it on an the ball gets rolling, many peo·
application and people can see ple are going to want to get on
what you are involved in," the band wagon."
Brooks is glad to know an in ·
Brooks said. "When you have a
problem, you don't have to fight terest has been taken in the
it or solve it yourself, you have NAACP and has volunteered to
600,000 or 700,000 people back· help get a chapter started on
campus.
ing you."

•
tors to learn now. They don't ..£a.
have the advantages of stock "'rr"
companies that we did," she
said .

Zena • Gasoline

•*

''You can learn the mechanics •
in a short time. The important ..£a.
thing i~ how to handle yourself "'l"'
on stage. The naturalness is
what's wanted," Norel said.
Norel warns young people
that acting is harder than it
looks. "It looks beautiful from
the outside, but it's the hardest
thing, the hardest profession.
If .a person has the urge, "'rr"
nothmg will stop them, no mat- •
ter what anybody says. If you
get knocked down, you get up
and fight again," Norel said.

4

Lee • Coca·Cola
Lev1s
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Sweaters

First Quality
Fantastic

Skirts
Blouses
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In Shopper's Mall
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Formerly Wiggins Furniture · Hwy. 641 N.
2 miles N. Murray
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•

......................
()per) Thursday-Saturday 9 om ·5 p.m.

FRONT END ALIGNMENTS

Expectations
Continued from Page 1
''I think it is very important
that students get involved,"
Brockman said. "It is highly
unlikely that I would be where I
am i f I had not been involved."
Brockman said he believes
the expectations he had in college were realistic.
"I may have been in the ivory
tower somewhat but I set some
realistic goals and worked
toward them," he said.
"When I was in school I
wanted to be a sportscaster but
that field is very competitive,"
Brockman said. "There were
other options open, so I took
them."
Brockman said he still has
goals and a very realistic one is
someday owning and running
his own public relations firm.

Sunday I-5 p.m

Using

Bishman Infrared Alignment Equipment
and Computer Tire Balancer

SAVE NOW!

r--------------------,
1$
Combination
1

:5

Front End
:
Alignment
:
and Tire Balance 1

:

1
I1
I
I

OFF

·

EKpires 10/31186
•timit one coupon per cullomer & one coupon per .lob·

GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
& SERVICE CENTER, INC.

II
1
1
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~-----------------~~~~
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TrJIIN.R MIIJIIICCII Ml1flll()l~
514 S. 12th St.

753-1750

STUDY AND TRAVEL
SUMMER 1987 IN
KENTUCKY
INSTITUTE
FOR EUROPEAN
STUDIES

EUROPE
Programs In Austria, France, Spain,
And Italy

• Earn up to 6 hours credit
• Prices include round trip air fare, room and board
• Eurail pass for unlimited travel in Europe
(For programs Austria and France only)
• Time available for independent travel
• Students of all ages welcome
• Wide variety of courses offered
* Financial aid available
* N o knowlege offoreign language required

For More Information Contact The Kies Office
762-3091

•
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Friends relax in dungeon
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Wnter

"Making your way in the
world today takl•s e1•erything
_you'ue got. Taking a break from
oll your worries sure would help
a lot. Wouldn't \OU like to cet
away? ... You want to go where
el·erybod.v knows your name...
- Theme from "Cheers"

It's not a bar in Boston, and
it'll probably never make it as a
televi)lion s how. but. the
Dungeon has its own place at
Murray State, ju~t the same.
It earned it.s name because of
its total absence of windows and
its drab decor- which includes
a couple of old vinyl couches,
dilapidated tables and chairs,
three vending machines, a concrete floor and bare, dirty pale
walls.
However, the student lounge
located on the firRt floor of the
Fine Arts Building earns its
reputation as a popular "hang·
ouf' for music students because
of the things that go on there,
not so much what it looks like.
"It's like a party atmosphere,
only without the alcohol," said
Kathleen Waggoner, a
sophomore business ad ministration major and music
minor from St. Louis, Mo.
"It's like a big soap opera
down here," said sophomore
Steven Johnson, a voice major
from Owensboro. "Everything
goes on."

It's unlikely anyone really
knows who nick-named it "The
Dungeon" but only that it's
been called that since it. was the
campus student center during
the time of Murray State
Teachers College.
Since then it's been a place for
students to visit, joke and
laugh, gossip, snack, and even
attempt something constructive
once in a while.
"We try to do homework
'lome times," Johnson said, ··as
long a~ i~:s not reading or
.something.
And sometimes it's a place for
a little mischief.
"We have water fights on
Sundays when janitors aren't
here so we won't get in trou·
ble," Johnson said. "And it's
fun when it snows bceause we
have snowball fights in here."
According to Waggoner, the
Dungeon frequents often rear·
range the furniture or take it
out and put it back in ''just for
fun."
Johnson also admitted that a
few students - who asked that
they not be identified - have
been known to play "Duck,
Duck, Goose" there.
"We get in one of those moods
some days when we just want to
act silly," he said.
" A lot of times we just sit here
and cut each other down," Waggoner said.
Despite the fact that Fine
Arts is ~lso the main building
for art course!'!, Johnson and
Waggoner said the music
students are the ones who can

Good Luck Racers!

be found in the Dungeon most
ofttm.
"We don't mingle with the art
majors, and they don't mingle
with us," Waggoner said. "The
art lllBjors walk through,'' said
Mike Pote, a junior music major
from Mt. Vernon, Ind.
But almost always someone
can be found in the lounge, from
8 a.m. until the building clo11es
at midnight

--

For that superior burger taste!

753·7695
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.
The Air Force has o special program for 1987 BSNs. If selected,
you con enter oclive duty soon
after graduation-without walling
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify, you must hove an
overall ·a· average. After commissioning, you'll aMend o five-month
internship at a maJor Air Force
medical facility Irs on excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll have serving
your country as on Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call

SSgt Cynthia Elia
(501) 372-4541
A~!)
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MSU CO-ED OF THE MONTH
Damon Geiger

MR.

Now at Jerry'sr·
100°10 U.S.D.A. Choice
Chuck Burgers!

~1'

li

"A lot of time~; we have an
hour between classes, and it's
stupid to walk all the way bark
to the dorm," Johnson said, "so
we just come down here.
··we come to the building at
night to practice and then get
frustrat.Pd and come here Cto the
Dungeon)," Johnson added.
· Pote and Waggoner both said
they spend a least one or two
hours a day in the hang-out.

"If you want to skip a class,
you come here," Waggoner said.
And as someone who is very
familiar with the "dark and
dreary Dungeon," Waggoner
said it is- perhaps above all a place to make friends.
"Since there is only about 150
music majors. we all get to
know each other and we're all
really close," she said .
''Everybody knows something
about each other."

50 o;o off

14K Gold Chains

Chestnut Hills

'

OCTOBER

-·
HUOHT o
WUOHT o
IIYU

I

IIIITIO\llt
Hllitl CMI 1
Cf!:';h~I IIITIUo

tiS.hl1no1 I r ou

! QWioul!CJlt[

l? isboog 1 wor Kit':9 wolb Htu'id•w~~td

Discover the extra juiciness, the real meaty flavor
of Jerry's new •!, lh Choice Otuclt Burgers! Jerry's
uses only pure, 100% U.S.UA. Choice ground
chuck- the expert11' choice for superior burger
taste! Come on in and give our new Choice Chuck
Burgers a try - and discover how great-tasting
burgers ce.n bel

Damon is wearing a
bold print black and white
sweater from Thane, and
laded black Guess jeans
from Georges Marciano.

J!JuchingiJam l\ap, ltb.
Hours

RESTAURANT

970 Chestnut

I-S p.m.
Moft.·Sel.
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Homecoming schedule
6 p.m.

TODAY
7:30 a.m.

Dtnnet

Horntoomt~Q GolfToumaftlll11

M ~ter (l(llf Coutlt ~l•rntr!U!II COII!rlbullon ol $20 procuds

v-

MSI.I go11 '"'" TeNif lime$ 7 3<>9 JO a m llld
._, ., 2 p m Conbcl 9011 c:ourw il 762-22311 lor mae
dotrnlliorl
•

$Upi)Cfl

8:30 a.m. 11anc1oc11 ~ s63.,. 11111 · • - on Higllwlr 94 EM! Cloell116 JO
pm
9 a.m.

Homteooning Tt"n~ Toume!Mnt
u~overSity TtMis Colltt1 $20 mmum conll1butlon; p<g.
CHds suppoo1 MSU 1"11'ls letm C.tegcns· men's dase A
s~ and~ daa B ~and doubles 1011 !II
MO -

6:30 p.m. ~"""" Alulftnl 111nque1
1111&1! 8a!JOom. Cums Callier ReseM~~an~ •• Si pe< per•

2 p.m. klotw ~ "-

Hanoocl< l!dogicM SWlan S5 per 1*101' or SlOper lamly
Eotr~~ indudu lllrWC"' clilll'oel and .-anousac:IMtias For
more inlormolcx. Cll 762·2766

2 p.m.
3 p.m.

umbdeC!II Aipha
Annu.ll Lambda Ch< Gon

~~~~

7 p.m. NurttlnOAlulllnlllnquet
Holilliy Inn Mil- Syty• HiggiNon Wood, A H , C H M , IIIII
be lhl lt l1uted speaker Call 01111 Bazzel at 759-9379
·~ 5 p m 10 make rner.at10n1 or obeal~ 1ntormalion.

7 p.m. Alphl Gtmrne Otllll Alumni Dinner
Benk 01 M..my. 12tlt 111d Clleltrwt. CMnet $10 Alurnno $1 S
8 p.m.

4:30p.m.

8 p.m.

-~ Sotii! Hour

Home olllr Vlf9BI Slmntt c~ at lhl de;Jir1men1
o1 heme - * ». 800 Sycamcn S1r011 1ht ont-ho.Jr
!Cidal•lor ~ \
and ~-

Pi l(aptle A.lpht W«-lllck Parly

9 p.m. " WlMtr FHder" Print Salt
o;oncourst. Currls CaNt! T~11 Ray Harm pnnl W'il be $Old
j)<IOI 10 the Golden MtmOrtn daroct and II 1111 Homecom·
I"Q $morgubolfd Saturday '
9 p.m. Cloldetl " " - o-e

~ CurT• CaciW T'>l All-Slat Mml Bag Ballo""
PIO¥I!Io ~~» IIIU$C. riekr.s .,. s10"" CCI.C*I; proceeds usedlormusoc~

Ert1ry de~ne lor tilts fiK
run IS Wednesday S5 por pmon. P!11es l'dl'jfd trj IQt
begon$ II Carr H..l!h Buold"";!

F01 moot 1<1!otmlllCncall Campus R«tutcn alb

Curti$

5:30 p.m. College of " - ' ll'od Public AI·
""' ~ lonquel
B&A-oom, Curril Ctl1le< l<enlutl<f Anamey Gtnerll Dlvlll
Armii!Otlg wilt Clllltlul.-ed spe..W. Tte:Qts SiP" PI'•

son Fot mo<t lniOimotiOn e&1

762~181

5:30 p.m.

Alphl Glmtnl Delta Alumni Open
Hou11
Alplll Gamma 01111 House. 110$ CcidN- Road 2(1Cn .,.
'I WtfHIY-IIllOn

Evenl ng

Al;ihl G~~m~a IIIlo.
potillOrl Center

Evening
Black NJV<sor;

Cwnc~

~Building

CMo"' Woley House 1504

Chestnut St

Canter Each oe11eg1

e...-.- .-:om.

8 a.m.

..m -

oiS OWII

Reoopbon 1ast1 unU '~ '"'

aru

~ Student Union ~ wt

Collee
S.plltl Student Unllln

~

ends II 10 30 t.lll

8 a.m.

Unlv~ty Churdl of Chrlal Br.-lul
Ufll¥trtoly C!lurch of Clttltt Anne•

8 l .m.

t..ambdo Chi Alplll HorMcomlng
~

8:30 a.m. CoOtgeotE~II<uldul
IAunoy Modele Sc!IOOI S3 SO per person and Sllor chldtefl
u11de< 12 Can 782·3817 1<1r more lnlorm1110n
9:30 a.m.

Pa1ede
Main Sueet 10 eampua
To ClftleY1180 O'l Murray Cablevbion'1 chwlntl 34 Mii
be 'o'IIWtd on largHCteen tehr11110nln uw Stables. eon..
Cenw
'*o~n• dO>\Inlooln and moVH dO>\In

Evening

Alphl Omicron Pi Open Houtt

Alllla Onieron PoHo.lst. tiO Molle1 A¥t

6 p.m. ......,.. Tt.., ~~Monlon ltt36 '37, .,.
~

12:30 p.m.

Ar!IA-•

nortl1 end of St...-.n Slad~Ur~ for mOll ~ c:d

Poet Parade
• Post Parade

HouslngCorpomlonMHIIng

Umada Cli Alphl

11 a.m. ··w~~~~erFeedt<" Print Silt
Qlrns Ctn!ll. TIM Ray Harm ~onll print d
IVIIIablt toni• 12·30 p m

!:It

-)

Aoore. Clr1l$ Carut. Reser<- ...

se !II ""' PlfiOII and may ee . - by eatinG 762.J737

1:35 p.m.

Crownlngollllo HomeeomlngOuetn
Roy Slew•~ $1ad1um Candldalts art 'Ialene Fllltf, soniOf
troin Mt~llt&. Ttnn , Monoca Hobbl. jUniOf ~om C"""'
ltlgllam. Rotllll ,.,.,, """"11'0111 11""*'1 .., ~.
JJlior 1ron1 C.rmi. • . and Tonya r""* ;nor 1ron1
G~

The wmet , . Dt QOIIniCI by llr. Kill M. SW141. MSU
Preiidtrt E...a ~ of CG. 1185 HomeaJn>.
lng Outen. JIU l ucl.l! oC CafllOYI1. rtogntng Mill Murrar
Stat~ Uni\'tfllly, and David Armstrong, lltntucky Attorntf

Hom~mlng sma.gubolld
Ballloom, Clil~ Cante1 Tlc:kets 11118 !II per ptf1111\: they
may be rtuMCI by ed<ng 762-3737, 162-3738 or
762.:1139 Tld<ets Ot<i! 1180 be 1~ ll the doer

The ' Holdogger.c- FISI" wll be avUIIllt lor
clildrtn KillS lilly " " " eat1DOnS and tal ...... c:on~ af 11C1 ClOgS. poCI!Ocnc-, and SOCS.Ior S2 TlliS M!ll
. . Ce in tile Coms Center T -

PI !Uppa A.lpht Tailgate Pany
e-..nrs conlln~ !lwoug~ 1 p m
s~gm~

Sif'lll S9M ttorMoo-.

llrunch
To Sigma Ho\lit, 11i06lollet Avt Eotn~lasllhrouglll pIll.

11 :30 a.m.

Wilily Fovndllioft Alu- Brunch

and'"''"

'lolnltr rou- Bt.....:l!IUI ""'~ 1~:•5 p m
10 alumni and

Alphl Alvmnl /ltut'lion

6:30 p.m.

llpllet Student Unton Aklmnl
~

- . Bllitsl Sli.dl:ll ~ ~ wdltllh

pace •

Den Slipley'l l&rm.

7 p.m. Unlvm~ty Chul(h ot C!lnllt HayiiCie
leave flam UniYefl'ly CMat~~n Studtnl Canter 1<103 Ol<ve
Blv<l SUII!lt• prl)VId8(l

Plll

8 p.m . .,.Sif!M PIIID'315 Mlllll 5I Ocna!t0n1 acttpCid

2 p.m.

Ho-ing<lllllt

MSUVI TtMUSHltcn

8 p.m.

l'ht Koppe Ttu Oooee
Jltkson, TeM O.netll$ls unt~ 1 am Call
7Sl-4993tor more 1nl0fmatlon

A11nadel~n.

9 p.m.

Postgame

a..t~ut~~ flle49llon
1SIO Wtst IU Kala M S1Joo4) and hef busbandJoew'l
Ia! .. llli1W. lritncls. - $ljppOI1n al u..,., &ale

Lclllly, O<dloay Hill

ll&lorily AIUIIfti a-.

Dance lam unli hm

9 p.m.

PI Kippi A!piii O.-

Poka Lodge

m.

11 a.m.

K1pp1

Hottdtr Inn

General.

11 a.m.

I.

Coll ege o l lntlualry e nd

Ttdlnalogy T. . . . Parly

Pill Kopp1 Tau Hoyrode

762·3392

SIQml Chl llruneh

S.grna Ch1Hoose

11 I .m .

floltllluiiGing

Alll-.,. Oefta Pt. Dona Sogme PN. Ex·

Post Parade Phi .., Atphe o,....
Ph Mu ~ lrllemi!;' room.~ Iocr, Pte. Oc)il F'11t

Alplll Ooftl Pt HomeeOIIIItlg Tu
Alpllt Della PI Hou... 1313 MJJn T~1tevontlor allliT!n<arlO
ltlf<l apouse5 cootlnuta to 1 p m

AJufllni ' 'WolcG" " . _ .. Collft

6 p.m.

Noon

pm.

""'*

5:30 p.m.

Phi Kappa Tau Ho111t, 917 N t61~ Sl

and lnetiQs.

~

Pli<e ~

8 a.m.

Noon AlP"' 0m1e10n Pi o~ HOIIM
Om•c•oo Pi Housa. &10 1J1Ier Ave Open to ~~"'"'

Phi!Uppa Tau Peny
Ph Kappa Tau Houle . 917 N 18th St. Party la51 Ulllif1 ·30

11

SATURDAY

~

Alpht Omteron PI Bruneh
Aip!'.aOmicranPIHolat. 61 0Mli«SI81uneh-IO

Alplll""' 0pe.1 HouM
Phi Houle. 207 N 161:1 St. RefrttllmetU ser¥tCt
_,. eontnues f!IWil 1 •s p"'

Po l<lppa Al;llla l.lxiQt

5 p.m. "Run lor lhe Raetra"

11762-6191

Poet Parade

~

econorna"""""

g<O"!l6

10:30 a.m. Atphe Sigrllt Alphlllnmeh
Alpha Si9m1 Alpha Hoi.IS&, 203 N 111lh Event it fret and
lasll 10 noon

Post Perade

Sigma 011 Alumni Aectplloft

~CittHouM

~ ll.ubtotll"'-cfice

A«er~

by C*'ll 7IN327 Ill 'fi.2586

!011 and may be -

81ng1e$ Pll!q)atlb limillcl _, two Ml!1l

MUtray Coontly Club
Scramble

Home &onotote Alumni llld $poult

MISSISSippi R<lom, CuiTIS Center fltstrvahons art S9 per
perso11 and m.JY Ce made by caN1ng 762·3387 MSU
grtc~uala Jan Cooper Toylor w1l be the r.aweo sptli<er

pare<~ts

Postgame Phymca Atumnl Rec.ptlon
Motl1ng Room C, Kentake Hotal Hosltd by lhe !1Etpa11mtnl
or phys1ct end aslro<lOmy. t:all 762·2'993 for - •
lnfQrm41110"

9:30 p.m.

Slam• Pt>i Eps11011 Dane•

Ky Da'l\ ViiAg! . GllbtttsYIIIt Stm>formal d1110t

s.on !ret diMer COlli e.tra

Adm·•

Postgeme Alumli 1ntotrn.t Social
Jot fae'allouM. I08 &.Wa Clul. AUM IOdal spon.
ICWed by lilt CMpltllnlnl Of poCiicll SCIIftOI & llglllfldls
and "" dov'Gion af c:mwl ,jasllce.
Postgame

G,..... s., ._,.

Theallr, c..MI Canter Sponsored by 1111 Uniw«Uy Canlei
Board and MIMflly Ao.Jreoesa

·-------------------------,
:
TAN AT THE TROPICS TANNING SALON
coupon
1
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

with this

2

Tanning Sessions for

$5

-\fl~rirea\

Call 753-8477
(Limit 1 offer per customer. Expires 10-31·86)

I

THE TROPICS

:

901 Coldwater Road

StaiTing

00

MARC PRICE
(3:35) 9:20 Only

·-------------------------J

Tom Cruise in

TOP GUN~
(1:30) 7:15 Only

Judge David Buckingham

~

DUNDEE
PAUL HOGAN

Elect
A Qualified, Proven,
And Experienced Judge
Circuit Judge
judge Buckingham graduated from Murray State University twelve years ago, with
academic honors, and was a member of
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities. He will deeply appreciate the
votes of students, faculty, staff, and others
who have placed their continued confidence as a judge.

(1:30, 3:20) 7:15, 9:15
STARTS TODAY

SOUL
CPG-13)
* C. Thomas Howell
* Rae Dawn Chong
(1:30,3:30) 7:00,9:05

.
:
.

..
:

Chestnut Street 753-3314 ~R.\1\Ir.\1\\l\Jl.'\FlI..,

:

!

'

•'

"

VHSMOVIE
PLAYER RENTALS
Almost 1500 Movies
$2 Rental-Members ,
Membership-$5YR.
II am · 10 p m
Sunts.yHorld4lrt 1 p m · 10 p m

Uondl ~ $aturcley

Election Day-November 4, 1986
Ad P.aid For By Candidate

!PC 13)

.

.:

..
:

I

l
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. With Special Guests

THE PRODUCERS
Monday, Nov. 3

MSU STUDENTS $10

and

E*I*E*I*O

Lovett Auditorium 7:30p.m.

GENERAL PUBLIC $12

..

~~
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Homecoming '86

Racers play Saturday
By JOHN WATSON
Sports Ed•tor

Murray State will host the
Golden Eagles of Tennessee
Technological University for
Homecoming Saturday with
kickoff at 2 p.m.
Tech is coming into the game
off a 28·20 loss to Morehead
State University Oct. 18, its
fifth straight. Despite the loss
the Golden Eagles threw for 208
yards and the 20 point mark
was their highest score of the
season.
The 28 points Tech gave up to
Morehead was a season low,
down from an average of over
40 points given up per game.
''We cannot be complacent
this week and think that all we
have to do to win the game is
show up," said Frank Beamer,
Racer head football coach.
"Statistics can fool people and
it's not gOod to look at a team
just on their numbers."
The Golden Eagles bright spot

has been placekicker Ryan
Weeks, who had hit fi\·e of
seven fieldgoals going into the
Oct. 18 contest against
Morehead.
"Tech is dangerous because
they have a lot of young people
playing for them week after
week," Beamer said. "What I
mean is that even though they
have gotten beat you know that
you will get a good effort out of
them again."
The Racers are coming off two
physical ballgames against
Eastern Kentucky University
and Akron and have had two ex·
tra days of rest this week.
"We had a short week bet·
ween Eastern and Akron,"
Beamer said. " I think the extra
days between Akron and Tech
will help the squad get over the
bumps and bruises of our last
two games."
The Racers have played under
pressure and a variety of dif·
ferent situations over the last
three weeks, once in Florida, a
conference opener at home and

AKRON----Continued from PAGE 18
Although the ESPN broadcast
·· focused mainly on the University of Akron and Coach Faust,
Beamer noted that the benefits
of playing on national televi.
sion should pay-off during the
recruiting season.

" I'm not disappointed in the
way we played, the team gave a
good effort," Beamer said. "I
have already had a couple of
players call me and talk about
transferring to Murray because
they saw the Akron game on
ESPN."

SIIOtll'm'C:d hy IIJIC. Rl rA. •nd Studcnl A~:U\'II IC!'.

1986 Homecoming Queen Candidates

a live television game. This
week the team will face the
trama of Homecoming hipe.
''A good football team can
handle the pressure and adjust
to the different situations, there
is a lways something else going
on," Beamer said. "You have to
learn to focus on the game and
block the rest of the stuff out."
Beamer noted that the key to
Saturday's game will be consistencey and the Racers' ability to control the football.
"People must remember that
they came in here last year at
one and nine and almost beat
us," he said. "We will have to
play a good ballgame in order to
win, just showing up won't win
the game for us."

Ni\VS

Diamond eantnga from $13.50
Diamond rlnga from $100

Uldl" watches from $14.15
Mena watches from $20.15

Many more bargains store wide/
Lay--away now fpr Christmas
All sates final
Register now to win
• quarter carat diamond solitaire ring
• men's Pulsar watch
• sterling silver Cross pen

Furches Jewelry
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Dry Cleaning Special

Golfers have we• finish
Murray State shot a 615, one
stroke behind Morehead State
University, the fifth·place
Sports Writer
finisher.
The Racers top finisher was
The Murray State golf team
wrapped up the fall season on a Beshear who shot a 151. Jim
Tipps, a junior from Clear·
down swing.
Playing in three tournaments water, Fla., was second with a
in two weeks, the team finished 153.
The next weekend, Oct. 9 and
last in all three events.
Coach Buddy Hewitt said that 10, the Racers traveled to
he wasn't really surprised by Monroe, La., for the Northeast
the outcome of the fall season. Louisiana Collegiate. They
Hewitt lost his top two finished in last place by
players, Bud Ward and Rick shooting a 632.
T .he University of
Hart, prior to the fall season.
Ward was declared academical- Southwestern Louisiana won
ly ineligible, while Hart, a the 36 hole event with a 592,
junior college transfer, missed two strokes ahead of the host
the season due to elbow school Northeast Louisiana
University.
surgery.
The tournament was shorten·
"With Bud Ward and Rick
Hart out, a situation developed ed by 18 holes due to the
that you can't do a lot about," weather, according to Hewitt.
Murray State's top finisher
Hewitt said.
"We don't expect to be terrific was senior Mike Castellari of
with the positions, the number Centralia, Ill., who shot a twoone and number two players, round total of 156, 14 strokes
behind the individual winner of
that we lost," he said.
"We could have done better,'' the tournament.
Murray State finished just 10
freshman Tommy Beshear of
Princeton said. "1 don't know if strokes behind the sixth place
we weren't trying enough or team from McNeese State
University.
what."
The team finished in last
Beshear attributes part of the
team's lack of success to the place in an 18 team field Oct. 13
weather. "It's rained at every and 14 at the Hillman Robbins
tournament except for the one Memorial Collegiate in Millington, Tenn.
at home," he said.
The Racers shot a 959 in the
Murray State's difficulties
began at the Kentucky Inter- thl"ee.round event to finish 76
collegiate at Louisville on Oct. 3 strokes behind the winner,
Florida State University.
and 4.
Florida State shot a 883,
The Racers finished last in
the six-team field. composed of beating the University of Ken·
the Kentucky Division I tucky by 14 strokes.
Senior Jeff Connell of Mcschools.
The University of Kentucky Clure, Ill., and Beshear led the
won the tournament by Racers by shooting a 233.
"The weather didn't
shooting a 577, seven strokes
ahead of Western Kentucky cooperate too much with us,"
Beshear said. "The scores were
University.
By KEVIN PATTON

..Classic

8 eauty.''

high because of the rain."
''We faced pretty tough competition and a lot of new competition,'' Beshear said.
With the end of the fall season
now here, Hewitt said he will
scout junior college players who
might be able to help the Racers
in the spring. Neither Ward nor
Hart will join the squad in the
spring.

$225
$299
$410
$700

753-5242
l>t"y Cleanin11 Houn

Laundry Houri

7 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Saturday

7 a.m.· lO p.m. Monday-Saturday
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday

Homecoming '86
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Metallic Purse or Concho Belt'

$5 OFF

- Soale St2ns Wednesday, Oct . 15th Buckingham Ray has completed their new store
in the Northside Shopping Center on Chestnut Street
and is closing their downtown store after 80 years in that location
This sale applies only co the downtown store's inventory of fine men's clothing

Sweaters by:
•Puriwn
•Pendleton

l!s ct.
1/6 ct.
1!4 ct.
I!J ct.

Bel-Air Cleaners

LIQUIDATION SALE

Dress Shirts by Arrow
Ladies Diamond Solitaire

5 Shirts $2.99
Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks $1 each
Long Coats $2 each
Suits (2 pc.) and Dresses $2 each

•Sacurd:Jy's
:~ad Gc:ncrra

Outerwear by:
• I. on don Fog
aad Pencilecon

20%-50%
Off

Suits & Coats by:
• Kingsridge
•Chnsri:m Brooks
wd Oakmont

Young Men 's
Sportswear by:
• Gcnerr;J

• Union Bay
• Mustache
and S:uurday's

Shoes by:
•Bosconi:m

ALL WEIGHTS
APPROXIMATE
ENLARGED TO SHOW
ExQUISITE DETAIL

Cook's Jewelry
CENT-I.. SHO,...INO CI!:N"n:1'1
MU-AY , KCNTUCI<"

.-ao.,.t

753-1606

Slacks by:
•}aymar
• Thomson

:md H3883t

•..w S:Jes
Cish & Fin2l
• Alrcr:uions Extf:l

•Bass
;mel Dc:xtcr

Sale tndudcs All
i f j t bfurnbhings & Accessories

VIS.-. ·M:.src:rCud
DJscov<!r Welcome

..
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Netters dominate match
against OVC competition,'' said
Connie Keasling, womens ten·
By DOUG MCPHERSON
nis coach. ''I didn't know how
Spons Writer
we would react as a team.''
Top seeded Sally Henle,
The Lady Netters had little
problem dominating their op- Louisville, was victorious in
ponents in OVC dual matches both matches. After....dropping
her initial set she lost only five
Oct. 17-18 in Richmond.
Morehead State University games the remainder of the
and Eastern Kentucky Univer- weekend.
"She (SaJly} is handling
sity both bowed to the Racers
8 -1 and 6-3 respectively. The number one better than I an·
University of Lousville having ticipated," Keasling said.
to leave early forced them to "She's gonna be a great number
one.''
default.
Bobbi Jo Kohen, Bloom"I'm relieved as a coach. 1
didn't know how we would fare ington, Ind., and Sheri Chong,

Cape Girardeau, Mo. alternated
at the second and third seeds.
Kohen lost only four games but
Chong lost both matches.
"I just wasn't on that
weekend," Chong said.
''Everybody has a bad weekend
and that-was mine.''
Keasling said she wasn't concerned about Chong's performance and thought Chong
would improve.
Alice Johnson, Franklin,
Tenn., easily defended the
fourth seed winning both mat·

lield opponunity. Gain

valuable marketing expertence
while earning money. CamPVS representative needed lm·
mediately for spring break !rip
to Florida.
Call Campus

Marketing at H!00-282-6221.

ches in straight sets.
Fifth seeded Nan DeFabio, St.
Louis, Mo., dropped one set but
won both matches.
Laura Talbot, Angola, NY,
went one for one losing to EKU
2·6, 3-6 and gaining a default
from Morehead.
The Netters dropped one
doubles match when Kohen and
Chong lost to EKU.
The Racer leave tonight to
compete over the weekend in
the University of Louisville Invitational. Six teams will play.

:..

WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS

Lindsey's
Jewelers
Court Square, Murray
753-1840

Basketball team
begins practice
The \ Murray State Racer,
basketball team has officially
kicked off the 1986-87 season by
beginning practice.
The Ra.cers started practice
Wednesday Oct. 15.
So far, the team is on schedule
and performing well, head
coach Steve Newton said.
"We have been impressed
with the group as a whole.'' he
said.
However, the team has
already suffered a Joss. Junior
college transfer Robert McClatchey will miss five to six weeks
due to a stress fracture in his
leg, Newton said.
The 6-foot-7 McClatchey, a
junior from Memphis, Tenn.,
transfered to Murray State
from Dyersburg State Community College.
Newton said that the team
has been primarily working on
defense in the practice sessions.
"We emphasize defense early
on, then later we will work on
offensive fundamentals," he
said! "Right now, the guys are
getdng acquainted with each
other and with our program."

"I believe that we will have a
little more depth than we have
had," Newton aaid.
Saturday Oct. 18, the Racers
conducted a free basketball
clinic for area youth. About one
hundred youth attended the
event, Newton said.
Then later that night, the
Racers took the floor for an open
practice and scrimmage.
Newton said that there was an
excellent turnout for this event.
The Racers will be having an
open practice for the public to. day at 3 p.m. at Racer Arena.
The public will get its first official look at the Racers at the
annual Blue-Gold scrimmage.
The scrimmage is set for Nov. 8
at 11 a.m., before the MSU and
Youngstown State University
football game.
The team will be conducting
open tryouts at Racer Arena on
Monday, Oct. 27 at 6 p.m.
Associate coach Mark Bernsen said if enough interest is
generated, the tryouts might
continue through Wednesday.
He said that anyone in·
terested in playing college
basketball is invited to attend.

Little Sisters
are

~his

CONGRATULATIONS

and

VVeek's t;J?ecial

Big Roast Beef, Large Fries,
and Medium Drink.

GOOD LUCK

to

only

$2.59

Valerie Fister
and
Monica Hobbs
from
your sisters at
. Alpha Gamma Delta

Good luck tomorrow, Racers!
Come see us before or
after the game.

............................................

~~

12th and Chestnut

~
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FEATURE----~-----------Continued from PAGE 18
team to ha,·e t he characteristics
of struggling from the bottom t o
reach hig dreams.
Mike Craig, a sophomore from
Chicago, Ill., came lo Murray in
1984. He was a three·year letterman linebacker at St. Rita
High School and was coached
under Pat Cronin. Craig was in·
fluenced by his brother Bobby,
who played football here at
Murray State.
During Craig's freshman
year, he was placed on the scout
team. "T thought it was wrong
for me to be on the scout team
when I first got here. But look·
ing back on it, it was very
beneficial,'' Craig said.
Craig bench pressed 265
pounds as a freshman and leg
pressed 350 pounds. He said he
got stronger with maturity on
the scout team, but would not
do it again.
" It was rough. You learn to
deal with it because it's for the
better," \Craig said.
"Mike is the kind of guy who
has really worked hard and you
just try to get. him into the game
wherever you can," Beamer
said. " God didn't bless him with
a lot of talent, but he did give
him a lot of effor t and
toughness."
Like Arnette, .Craig also ad·
mits he didn't have t he best of '
equipment. "It's something you
must go t hrough. Everyone
can't expect to be treated like
the scholarship guys," Cr.a ig
said. "So you just dig within
yourself and practice hard to
receive some of that good
equipment."

Craig said he thinks coach
Beamer is a very fair coach and
if he sees someone hustling and
giving a hundred·and·ten per·
cent consistently, he'll see that
y ou play and get better
equipment.
"I started off wearing tape on
knee braces," Craig said, "and
you had to shave the hair off
your legs so that they could fit
properly."
He said you must sacrifice
something in order to receive
something.
Craig is currently playing on
the specialty teams and receiv·
ing time at tightend behind Rob
Jacobs.
"I feel confident at tightend
and I believe rn continue to get
better," he said.
During camp in August,
Craig said that he was in the
best shape possible, and that he
completed three of four goals.
" I came back with an attitude
to contribute to the team in
anyway possible. Nothing was
going to stop me from playing,''

e

ult

Welcome Home A 1umni
1

Stop by and see us
at our new location
just across from the stadium

Craig said. "I'll play anything
to help our team win.''
Although some football
players have stayed on the
scout learn for a number of
yean;, Craig admits that while
on the scout team he learned
about life and adversity. He
said that he never thought
about quittmg and that he
belived that he would be play·
ing soon.
"Anytime you get a guy that
works as hard as Mike, it will
rub off on others and he will be
a good example for the younger
players to follow," Beamer said.
"You will find players with
more ability than he has, but
you won't find any t hat will
work harder."
''Coach Beamer is a good
man. His philosophy of football
a lso can relate to life. After a
loss, coach tells t he team that
life is full of ups and downs and
you have to bounce back and get
better," Craig said. "I enjoy be·
ing here at Murray State."

Purdom Motors
121 By-Pass
753-5315

R•lnco•ts,
Topco.ts, $3.99 each or
•nCI
All·
2 FOR

"::.~$629

Begley
Cleaners
Cefttr81 Sllopplnt Center
753-9525

MURRAY GULF

Free Car Wash With Fill-Up.
We specialize In:
Brake Repair
Mechanic On Duty
Muffler Work
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5
Tune-Ups
South 12th Street
Oil Change
753-9164

Alterallor
Service Available
We Honor All
CompetltOfa
Dry Cleaning
Coupons·Just
Bring in Current A4

Dry Cleaning

at a ·
GOOD Price

TRAVEL AND STUDY IN

ENGlAND
SUMMER 1987
Term I - June11-July 13
"~
Study tour, including stays with British families and
at universities in major cities in Britain. Opt ional
excursions to Amsterdam or Paris.

.

Earn MSU credit in cour~es taught by
MSU faculty.
Select from over 40 courses rn:
Art

Art History
English literature
Family Studies
Geography
Government
Guidance
History
Home Economics

Humanities
Journalism
Music
Philosophy
Recreation
Sociology
Special Education
Theatre
Western Civ.

For information, contact:
Dr. Ron Cella
7C4 Faculty Hall
762-4532

Dr. Tracy Harrington
Faculty Resource Center
762-4411

Term II - )J.Jiy 6-August 10
~ased at King's College, Kensington, l ondon, w ith
weekly opportunities for travel in Britain. Optional
t ours to· Paris, Scotland, and Wales.

UNDER $2,000

Includes airfare, room and board,
tours, tuition, travel within Britain
and extras.
*financial aid for eligible students.*

...
!lcooperative Center for Study in Britain

68 T~e .Murrey ~~·~
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Queens for a day
Former Homecoming queens recall their time
At pep assemblies on Friday
cheerleaders set up the plan. First,
they called the co-captains (Jack
Haines and Pete Koss) to come to the
stage and say a few words about t he
Saturday game. Then Coach Moore
spoke with a mixture of caut ion and
confidence. And, finally, at the
climatic moment Mr. Fred Shultz of
the Education Department was called on. From wherever he was sit·
ting, Mr. Shultz would r un t he
stage, and with arms spread wide,
would say:
My heart leaps up when I behold
A pigskin in the sky;
So was it when my life began:
So is it now I am a man;
So be it when I shall grow old.
Or let me die!
All the things I liked best. converged in the Murray State stadium on
Saturday afternoon: the crisp autum
air, the e nthusiastic students. We
supported every member of that
Thoroughbred team-those special
players with whom we mingled in
classroom, library, and Hut. I can
see and feel and bear it all even now:
those blue and gold uniforms, the
kick-off, t he snap of the football, the
contact of leather, the band marching, the Alma Mater-and that
spirited yell: ''Yeah Blue, Yeah
Thoroughbreds. Let's Go!''
Note: The above is an excerpt from
a 1981 letter sent to the alumn i office from Nancy Nortis Burdick, the
1942 Football queen. Burdick, a
1942 graduate, died in 1984.

A FAMILIAR SIGHT at Homecoming-the
Creasy (now Littlejohn) had the honor.

D 'Ann Bork
Homecoming Queen 1965

D'Ann Bork
.....~
" In the middle '60s there wa~ all this transition. Being
'with it.' being 'cool' and pretty was important. Homecoming
queen was very important then.
"We were very preppy. We weren't into the beatnik movement at all. I was reading about it in magazines at the time
but there was no peace movement or drug movement on
campus.
''It was a very small-town-like campus. It was a little bit of
the South. Everything was social, even the ballgames.
"I don't think the parade (Homecoming) was as important
as the game and the parties afterward. It was a social event
at Murray.
"Murray was behind the times. I was a bit more of a
political activist than the others.
"We (Bork's friends) were all going to be social workers to
save the world. We talked about getting involved with helping people. There were a lot of girls who were going to be
social workers.
"We weren't all career-minded. Most of the girls at Murray
were going to get married. There weren't a lot of senior girls
that weren't married.
"I had a good time and I eJ\joyed Murray."

•

Peggy Holland
" I was there at the end of World War II and we didn't
have many civilian boys in school then. There were no
men's fraternities at that time because they weren't
any ,men on campus.
"It was mostly liluta girls' school. Everyone felt close
to each other because we were a small college then.
"After the men started coming back, it was different.
Some of the veterans that were coming back were playing football then, too.
"It was exciting for us when the guys came back-with
cars. We (girls) had to walk uptown to the movies. Very
few people had cars. They wouldn't have bad the gas to
put in them if they had."

fll

I

~
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•
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DOUBLE
MQNEYBACK
MEAl
GUARANTEE

U.S.D.A. Choice Crain Fed
Beef Boneless

omp\etely satisfied
vou are not c
'th anvmeatorseaf ood purchase
.
WI
'
b nob
· dlf\
.
store
simply
from t hts
•
·n
proof of purchase and we WI
gladly refund dou~ your
purchase pnce.

Sirloin
Tip Roast

·•·'f '

pound

S19B

'

!4o " TRIM

BONELESS!

\

Fresh Picnic

U.S.D.A. Crade 'If Holly Farms
Family Pak Mi xed Parts of

100% Pure EXtra Lean
1-lb., 3-lb. or S-Ib. Chub Pak

Pork
Roast

Frying
hicke

Ground
Beef

I

pound

pound

"Trtdl or TF911t lfleelal"

lmn liCit Dinner .....,_,, IHfy .,..

llwlclllll'llll

Juicy Jumbos

Sliced Bacon

Delicious Apples

_S199

_S199

:: S159

Sl..... y, II. CJrt• If 'MIL-

Bryan
Chili . .. .. ...... ~'~~

Mini
,..,
. -snack
RaISIRS .. .. .. .. . .. . . . ,.'"

IIMIItidully WIIHtf SIKtS •rottr

~ ... (1011"

American
Cheese Food

Pink
Grapefruit ..... .

.~g .

Tab, Diet or Reg.

coca

I

r- ~

·j· (

COla

Dawn
Liquid

sac

ggc

21iter btl.

22 oz. btl.

Alii•

Laundry Detergent ·

Martha White Flour

':a~

:: 79C

ggc

ggc Fresh
Broccoli ...
(JIIftnlla

c-.

u.s.110. 1 •• Pllt'PN

flonA Wllltt Of

135< OFF LABELl Dish Detergent

pound

il'lalft or s.tf..rs.ftl

~--CI

"•liS 'ACI" WltiiMt lutK

$,49

pSirloin
steak

pound

sgc

1601.

U.S.D.A. Choice Crain Fed
Beef Boneless

•:; $279

Russet
Potatoes

·..: $269

•

l.t

2 Ply, 100 Ct., 74 Sq .

Hi·Dri
Towels
480Z. b tl.

single ,r oll

!S1DD

VIllage Bakery

NEW I AIIOrtiCI Budget

All varieties Lay'S

U.S.D.A. Grad e 'A' Medium

sandwich
Bread

Gourmet
Dinners

Potato
Chips

Kroger

79C

Sl79

Slag

sgc

240I.IOaf

11 oz. to 12 oz. pkg.

l .loz.pkg.

E!zfiS

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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Military classes
offer experience
navigation and a swimmmg
evaluation," Brannon said.

By JOHN WATSON
Sports Editor

The class will include a two
day canoe trip down the Buffalo
Having people work together River in Tennessee.
and get a taste of what. the U.S.
Army is like is an objective of
"Military 205 and 207 are
Reserve Officers' Training great classes for students to
Corps at Murray State said start with because they offer
Capt. John Klemenci~.
practical examples and are lots
of fun," Brannon said. "In addi ·
"ROTC gives us a chance to tion they allow students to in·
!!how the average college stu· teract and work with each
dent what their Army is and other that might not otherwise
what we do," Klemcncic said. have a chance."
'"Our job is to defend our coun·
try and they should know how
Klemencic agreed with Bran·
and what we do."
non about opel'ing students
starting with military 205, .___r.,.
He noted that by enrolling in which is a prerequisite for
one of the basic military science military 207, along with other
courses individuals cnn get a basic courses.
look at the Army with no
military obligation.
"All of the basic courses are r:~_.,.~
for
everybody except military
"Classes like Military 205
give studt>nts a chance to do 211 ," Klemenic said. '1t is my
such thing:; as land navigation, favorite course, but people who
basic mountaineering and first take it must be willing to give
aid," Klemencic said. "Many up some things and push
students have not had a chance themselves physically."
to do these things and other acMilitary 211 is individual tac·
tivities before, we provide a way
tical training. The course is a
that they can."
study of techniques used by
military forces in cross-country
navigation, self-defense, rap·
pelling and tactics. The primary
objectives are to dQvelop skill
and self-confidence. Succes.qful
completion of the course
qualifies you for the Ranger
Company.

'Our job is to defend our country
and they should
know how and
what we do. '
Sgt. Maj. Johnny Brannon in·
structs Military 205 and said he
thinks it is a beneficial class
because of the practial app1ica·
tions it has to everyone.

"The land navigation section
teaches students how to
navigate by terrain association
and to follow something besides
a roadmap," Brannon said
"Although the mountaining
may not be practial it builds self
confidence because of the rapell·
· ing required off the tower and a
cliff at Land Between the
Lakes."

Other basic course include
marksmanship and army orien·
tation (mil 102), military
history of the United States (mil
201) and junior leadership and
patrolling techniques.
Military 102 is devoted to the
fundamentals of rifle
marksmanship and safety with
.22 caliber weapons during the
first half of the course. The se·
cond half is focused on an overview of the Arum and its
customs and courtesies as well
as the roU of the profefssional
soldier today.

Anyone wanting more information on ROTC at. Murray
The first aid section, although State can contact Capt. John
emphasizing military first aid, Klemencic at 762-3359 or by
teaches students CPR, pressure visiting the Department of
bandages, snake bite treatment Military Science on the second
and other field first aid floor in Stewart Stadium.
techniques.
"Everybody, whether an
ROTC will offer an advanced
course to military 205 in the ROTC cadet or a regular stu·
spring semester called Adven· dent, stands the same chance in
our couses because each of the
ture Training, military 207.
basic courses starts building
"Adventure Training will from the ground up," Brannon
build on military 205 and teach said. "They are a lot of fun and
canoeing, survival in the desert, let you do things you might not
winter and at f;ea, terrain otherwise get. the chance to do.''

CADET RANGERS Jerry Davis
(above left) and Ollie Moore
(right) demonstrate proper
knot-tying to the military
science 205 class Oct. 18.
Cadet Ranger Don Ray (left)
glvea 205 student Greg
Sanders a little encouragement and advice after he fell
off a two rope bridge. Sanders
eventually got back on the
bridge and crossed a small
ralvne.

Photos by :.JOHN WATSON

Get Involved!!!
The Student Government
.
Association
has a senatorial position to fill.
Requirements:
1. Must be a full-time student
2. Major in College of Industry
& Technology
3. Minimum G.P.A. of 2.0

Applications may be picked up in and returned to the
Student Activities Office, First Floor, Curris Center
........

MURRAY NISSAN, INC.
Chrysler • Dodge • Plymouth · Dodge Truck
60<t South J2th Street
Murray, Kentucky -42071
(502) 753·7114
SALES, SERVICE, AND PARTS

DEADLINE: Oct. 28 noon

rJf3J
Funded By SGA

..
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Assistant Sports Editor

Homecoming is just around
the corner and the rifle team is
busy preparing to honor their
All-Americans.
The team is beginning a Rifle
Team Hall of Fame for the first
time in the rifle team's history.
Rifle team member Alison
Schultz of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
came up with the concept after
visiting East Tennessee Univer·
sity. Schultz said she thought it
would be a good idea if Murray
State honored their AllAmericans in the same fashion .
Ceremonies honoring the All·
American riflers will be tonight
during the team's open house at
the rifle range.
Schultz said the team plans to
have this as a biennial affair
mainly because most of the rifle
team alumni Jive great
Ciistances away and couhiri't attend Homecoming every year.
Some of the past A 11 AJt:lericans being honored in·
2ude Tom and Nancy Harrmgton, of Benton. and Robert
Beard, rifle team coach at the
University of Tennessee at
Martin.
Beard's brother William of In·
dianapolis, Ind., will also be in·
ducted into the Rifle Team Hall
of Fame. William was the first
All-American from Murray
State in 1964.
Because of a prior engage·

ment, William said he won't be
able to attend the rifle team's
homecoming festivities.
"I really regret that I'm not
going to see anybody," William
said. ''I hope they have a good
turn out."
Schultz said the only requirement to be a member of the Hall
of Fame is to be an All·
American, but she said that
could possibly change
somewhere down the line.
"In the future I see adding
outstanding people who have
contributed to the Murray State
program," Schultz said.
The rifle team zeroed in on
another solid victory Saturday
by defeating the University of
Tennessee at Martin.
The Gold team from Murray
defeated the Martin Pacers
2,324 to 2,241 in a 60-shot air rifle match.
The leading shooter for the
Racers was sophomore Deena
Wigger of Ft. Benning, Ga.,
with a score of 588.
Pat Spurgin, a senior from
Billings, Mont., earned second
place with 585 points.
Gary Stevens, of Columbus,
Ga., placed third with 581.
Rifle team coach Sgt. Maj.
Elvis Green said the team did
well and he expects them to improve as the season progresses.
Green said the shoulder-toshoulder match at Martin was
only an air rifle •compet1tion
because of the small facilities
and the time factor. Usually

Intramural football
It is football time in the inIn the Frozen
NFC Ea!:'t
competitive
tramural leagues with play go- league,
Yogurt
leads
ing on in five divi11ions.
with a 4-0-record. First Family,
Sigma Chi and Lambda Chi The Nobody's and Plague are
Alpha lead the fraternity tied for. second with 3-1· records.
league with 3-0 records. Alpha
'Phe Spartans lead the NFC
Tau Omega and Pi Kappa West competitive division with
Alpha are one game behind a 3·0 record with the Dawgs
with 2·1 records.
close behind at 2-0.

matches include small bore
competition.
Although the team fell in
scoring compared to their
match on Oct. 11 at the Golden
Eagle Invitational in
Cookeville, Tenn., Schultz said
~t isn't a bad sign. She said this
1S a common occurrence.
"Scores vary from week to
week," she said.
The rifle team has a week ofT
before .its next match against
Jacksonville State University- •
Alabama on Nov. 1.
•

Good variety of handcrafted
country items:

I

• 1:011dle hulders
e b0<1krarks
• bunn y baskets
e tou·el holders
• ull/in.iBh<'d cro{l items and supplies

Low Prices - Quality Merchandise

We do special orders!
ln Shopper's Mall
Formerly WiggittiJ Furniture • Hwy. 641 N .
2 miles N. Murray
0p<'n 1'/turrtday • .<;oturdu.v 9 '' "'·'~ p,m

Sunduv I ~ Jl m.

•

•••••rm:·•••••••••••I•••••J••nlllll--llllltlllliU••rlllldiiU•Ii
i!

Homecoming
Special

Mon., Oct. 2oSat., Oct. 26

Leather
Slouch Boot
by MIA

Olympic Plaza
Open Evenings
Sunday 1-5 p.m.

lllfZl
llrill••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l
POLTERGIEST II
"They're Back"

't

This week
the sisters of
Alpha. Gamma Delta
are
celebrating our ..20th
a.nniversary
Twenty terrific years
of fun and friendship
It all l)egan on
October 29, 1966

. ...•

,

Thorne's Gift Shop

with Rifle Hall of Fame
By ANGELA HAZEL

"Jil

1'1 11

IIIII

Curris Center Theater
Wednesday, Oct. 29
$1 at 3:30p.m.
7 p.m. & 9:30p.m.
$1.25 with 10
$2 without

...

••

Funded By SGA
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Cross-country team wins
" We had a good' team performance, especially from Lance
and Mike," Flanagan said. "Ed
Ginn climbed from our seventh
man to finish as third man the
past two weeks.''
Ginn finished in sixth place.
Other Murray finishers includ~d Keith Abell, eighth; Trent
Lovett, ninth; Barry Knight,
12th and Todd Henson, 15th.
''We were really bunched
together," Leveronne said.
"That's what it's going to take
to win the OVC."
Flanagan said the squad will
continue to improve on the way
to the conference meet on Nov.

By DAN LOUDY

Sports Wnter

The men's cross country team
won its first meet of the season
at the Murray State lnvita·
tional Oct.ll.
Murray finished with 23
points to defeat Arkansas State,
David Lipscomb and Kentucky
Wesleyan .
"I'm very pleased with our ef·
fo1·t. It's always good to win
your own meet," cross country
coach Jay Flanagan said.
Mike Leveronne, Louisville,
and Lance Winders, Mansfield,
Tenn., tied for first with a time 7.
"We're looking forward to
of 26:14.
"During the last mile and a OVC. We're really hungry,''
half, we ran together,'' Winders Winders said.
said.
Murray traveled to Kenosha,

Greek

FAT
LE1TERS

Wis., Oct. 18 for the Cart.hage
Invitational and finis hed
seventh out of 28 teams.
Leverone finished fifth out of
299 runners with a time of 25
m i nutes and 13 seconds .
Winders was the only other top
finisher for Murray taking 28th
with a time of 26 minutes and
12 seconds.
"It was an excellent. meet for
us to run in," Flanagan said.
' 'The number of teams and individuals running prepares us
for the NCAA qualifying
meet.''
Flanagan noted that the team
had to finish more as a group if
they expected to finish near the
top in the OVC.
The squad's next meet is today at the Ole Miss Invitational
in Oxford, Miss.

Sports Wnter
The Lady Racer Basketball
team is approaching its season
with quiet optimism, head
coach Bud Childers said.
"We have a lot of size and
depth this year," Childers said.
"In the past we haven't had
these two elements."
This year's squad includes:
Holly Baker, freshman, Peoria,
Ill.; Geralyn Feth, senior,
Union, Mo.; Vanessa Gray,
junior, Marion; Melissa Huff·
man, freshman, Columbus,
Ind.; Karen Johnson, freshman,
Memphi s, Tenn .: Jod i
Krukewitt, freshman, Homer,
Ill.; Carolyn Littles , junior,
Picayune, Miss.; Melody Ottinger, senior, Monticello, Ind.;

c3().~

Murray

Next to Pagliais
753·7743

'Pkt..ted v\ppaAeQ

Captain D's

4 can Eat For
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Lady Racers add depth, size
Rona Poe, sophomore, Benton;
•Jeannie Pollman, freshman,
Bartelso, Ill. and Shelia Smith,
sophomore, Memphis, Tenn.
"Any of them could start and
we tell them their position i.1r
not guaranteed for the season,"
Childers said.
Childers, who is beginning his
third season as the coach, said
he is preparing the team to be
great at fundamentals.
"We have simplified our
system to take advantage of the
players abilities," Childers
s aid.
The weaknesses of the team
are all the new faces and the
lack of anyone to fill the point
guard position, Childers said.
''We have five freshman and
three tran~;fers, '' Childers said.
''We'll have to get used to play·

. Greek .

sa.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SAVINGS

ing Division I competition .
As for this year's schedule,
Childers said it will be the
toughest he has seen since be
Use these coupons one at a time or all at once.
has been here.
Either way you'll get four delicious meals for only
The Lady Racers will travel to
15 games and play 13 times at
home.
• • • • • • • • • CLIP THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • •
" Road games are always
Two tender fish fillets,
I
tough on a young team," I
FOR $
natural cut french fries,
I
Childers said. "Plus, all the
teams will be improved because I O
and 2 southern style
of returning players."
1
Nl-Y
•
hush puppies.
I
Childers said Tennessee Tech •
I'
Elopiret 11"186
ft -. I
will be the most difficult team ll ::,o~~..,onvow...-c.a•
jgtPQI'Itc:'POI!r!QCopt o,,
1
to beat. OVC champion Middle
. I
Tennessee State University will I
CL• THIS COU..aN
follow closely behind Tech.
Two tender fish fillets,
I
The Racers finished last I
season with a 12-16 record.
FOR
natural cut french fries, I
The Racers first showing will I
and 2 southern style
be Nov. 13, against the Ft. 1 ONLY
•
hush puppies.
I
Campbell Base Team at 5 p.m.
Exptr&s 1117186
•
in Racer Arena.
I ~~=,:ro"' ony Oln&< <P&CtOI
I
IaI POI'bCCIOI"'Q Coot 0. I
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filttle ........ piKe
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FISH & FRIES

1 99
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& FRIES
I FISH $1
99
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I
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I FISH & FRIES Two tender fish fillets,
:
FOR $
natural cut french fries, I
1 ONLy
and 2 sout.hern style
I
1 • 9 9 hush pupp1es.
1
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I
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The University Center Board Presents

Caricature Portraits

~

E•p<11nt81l
Not good
Wlll'l onv Ofn&l $1)eCI()I
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IOiportcopo~~niJCoPI os 1

I

I

drawn by

1
I
I

Karen Cook

graduate student in the
Department
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MSU
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FISH & FRIES
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hush puppies.
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Monday-Tuesday Special
Curris Center Rocking Chair Lounge
Today
11 a.m.- 3 p.m.
Price $1
all portraits 11x14-done in charcoal
Brought to you by the Curris
Center Recreation & Travel Committee

Giant Fish Sandwich,
French Fries and Medium Drink
$199
"Welcome Back MSU Students and Faculty"

Caotain
D's
a 1reaTIIttle aealood place
OHer Good with Coupon Only
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center 753-9313
TRY OUR DRIVE-THRU

DENNISON-HUNT
800DS
You Pick The Sport••• We 111 Supply The
l!qulpment and Paahlon Sports Apparel
•COMPLETE TENNIS A~
RACQUETBALL CENTJ;R

•RACQUET STAINC.¥.NG

•FULL UNE._ OF

•JJST ARRI~O
NEW ·~FATGllEEK"

RUNNING APPAREl
•EXERCI~E

EQUIPMENT

!;fTTERING

•JfEEBOK
•N1KE

•BROOKS
•CONVERSE
•PONY
•TURNTEC
,

•WilSON

•At>IDAS ·

•AUTRY

•TRETORN
•ASAHI

SPORTING GOODS
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